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After union rejection of Govt Pay Policy 

NOW INTO ACTION WITH 
COlliCTIVI 
BARGAINING 
CALLAGIIAN'S performance 
at the TUC recently, out of 
tune and with the wrong words, 
has received replies from 
several sections of workers 
currently putting wage claims. 
The sections involved are 
following their unions' policy 
for collective bargaining and 
simply i~noring the Labour 

GREENWICII social workers 
picket the Town !!all in sup
port of their claim for local 
pay negotiations and regrading. 
Social workers in Greenwich 
have agreed to go on a one-day 
strike on the 27th September 
and will be carrying out a 
ballot of members to deter
mine whether to take further 
action. 

Southwark, Tower llamlets 
and Newcastle social workers 
(NALGO) are already on 
strike, whilst Lewisham are 
about to ballot their members 
and Newham and Hackney are 
meeting to decide their react 
ion to the employers' latest 
offer. Wandsworth social 
workers held a one-day strike 
on the 19th September in Lon
don and Newcastle in support 
of NALGO's policy of seeking 
local negotiations for social 
workers to replace Whitley
style national negotifltion.::: 

(picture The Workt:l J. 
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Government's 5 per cent guide 
lines. In effect, as the old 
music hall song goes, they are 
saying to Mr Callaghan, "We 
don't want to lose you, but we 
think you ought to go". 

Conflict is assured by last 
week's discovery that the Gov
ernment has secretly intro
duced a new curb on collective 

bargaining. Over one million craftstnen. Ford workers want 
local authority manual workers a subsrantiql increase from the 
seekirfg a C60 a week wage. firm that made C2% m pre-
many of whom live on the pov- tax profit last year. Tl1e low
erty line, have decided on pro- est paid, the farm workers, 
test act ion aga inst the new want an 86 per cent rise and 
norm . The new norm stares aS-hour reduction in the 
that workers who got over 10 working week. The Steel Indus
per cent last year will have try Management Association, 
the percentage they were over representing 12, 000 workers 
last year taken away from the at BSC, have told the employ-
.) per cent thi s year. Latest ers they want 12 per cent and 
news that the Retail Price In- have warned of industrial 
dex has exactly doubled since action:' working strictly to job 
February 1974, whi le wages specific<>tion". The British 
have fallen well below, expla ins Association of Colliery Man-
the latest claims. agement has pressed for free 

The CBI reveals that 30 collective bargaining as will 
major cla ims are runn ing be - the 19000 power station en gin-
tween 20-30 per cent. British eers of the Engineers and 
Oxygen (Gases Divis ion) has Managers' Association . 
received a cla im for 20 per The Labour Government is 
cent on basic rates and 50 per surrounded by enemies, many 
cent on ove"::"time earnings. their former fr iends, who now 
Road haulage drivers who won reali se what a self-delusion 
15 per cent last year have a the Social Contract was. Get -
cla im for a substantial ting together a workable maj -
increase this year. ority in Parliament could 

Atomic energy workers prove to be the least of their 
want a 20 per cent raise for worries. 

What's so special 
about subversion 
TilE TUC has passed a mot
ion expressing 'concern and 
alarm' at certnin activities 
of the Special Patrol Group. 
And well they might. For, in 
practice, the prefix ·special' 
means these police sections 
are a law unto themselves. 

The SPG travel in unmark
ed vans manned 12 at a time, 
carrying firearms and are 
selected for their special 
capacity for violence against 
pickets and demonstrations. 
These 'snatch squads' played 
an infamous parr in the Grun
wick dispute. They were set 
up by the Labour Government 
in 1965, but no doubt Wilson 
did not know about them e ither. 

More sinister is the act 
ivity of the Special Branch. 
The SPG is no more than a 
group of overgrown bullies, 
but all can see them for what 
they are. Special Branch 
works outside the public gaze, 
undercover and underhand. 

Special Branch is concer
ned with 'subversion' , recent 
ly defined by the Labour 
Home Secretary, Merlyn Rees 
as 'activities which threaten 
the safety or well-being of 
the State, and are intended to 
undermine or overthrow parl
iamentary democracy by pol 
itical, industrial or violent 
means' (Hansard, 6. 4. 78). 
Armed with this definition, 
there is nothing in the way of 
everyday trade union and pol
itical activity that Special 
Branch cannot investigate. 

Given the central role play
ed by successive capitalist 
governments, Labour and 
Tory, in industry and the 
economy, we see that all who 
oppose their policies are 
'subversives'. The 1966 'wage 
freeze', challenged by the 
seamen's strike which was 
led, said Wilson, by 'a smal l 
group of politically-motivated 
men'. was subversive. So 
too was the opposition to ' In 
Place of Strife' itl 1969. And th 
the AUEW opposition to the 
Industrial Relations Act prod
uced a 'subversive' result, 
along with the 'two million 
outlaws' who struck on May 
Day 1973 against Stage Three 
of Tory incomes policy. 
The SB has increased in size 
7-fold since the early sixties. 
One in every 30 police officers 
is Special Branch, 1, 359, to 
be exact. At present, they 
are transferring 600, 000 
individual records on to the 
new police computer, from 
Special Branch alone. 

The fight for wages has 
become a political threat to 
the employing class, justify
ing the expanded role of the 
Special Branch. The small 
group of politically-motivated 
men and women' who oversee 
the affairs of capitalism are 
apparently afraid. 
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HISTORIC NOTES Bristol fights for the vole THE WEEK 
TIIHOllGIIOUT the summer of 
h:JJ. one issue :1b0\'e :1l1 others 
was in the forefront of working 
class political :tctivity . A 
Ht:>form Bill w:ts to go before 
Parlian1C'nt which would, for the 
first ti me, enfrn.nchise a scctjon 
of

1

the> working class. A small 
proportion, certainly, but the 
signifi c;"~ncc of the Dill went 
beyond the numbers involved. 
It represented the first recogni
tion that the workers of Drit:tin 
were an impo1iant politi cnl force. 
This was not, of course, the 
t'cason for the Bill being propo
seU b~· bo.urgcois p:trliamentnr
ians. 111C\' ,\;shed to establish 
the political supremacy of the 
manufacturing bourgeoisie over 
the l:lndcd aristocracy in Parl
i:uncnt: but in order to do this, 
the\· had to di scnfrrUlchi sc the 
old rotten boroughs, and give the 
vote to some workers in the new 

industri~ \ cities. The. signific
ance of the Dill was not lost upon 
the wo rking class. 

As with all reforms passed 
by parli:unC'nt, the workers had 
to fight to wring it out of them. 
As the :u1ti-reform lobby mobil
ised, so too did the working 
cl:lss. Tension grew, and di st 
urbances in support of the Bill 
occurred in London, NottinghrJTI, 
and Derby. The Government 
became alarmed: and on October 
7th, 1831, the Hou se of Lords 
rejected the Reform Bill. 

On October 29th, Sir Charles 
Wctherali, recorder of Bristol, 
:t.nd a leading opponent of the 
Bill, returned to the city to open 
the Assizes. The workers of 
Dristol, strongly favouring 
reform, decided to make their 
fee lings known, and several 
thousand gathered to stone his 
co:1ch as it entered the city . lie 

survived the gauntlet, and having 
opened (and immediately adjour
ned) the Assiz~s. he retreated to 
the l\Ia.nsion l!O•L!:'~ in Queen 
Square. A croh·U t•f :tngry 
workers soon gattrereU CJutside. 
"Specials" moved in to brenk up 
the crowd, and a running fight 
commenced. The Mayor emer
ged, and appealed for an end to 
the violence; he was met with a 
ba.rrage of missiles. Wetherall, 
observing that the crowd wanted 
blood, and his for preference, 
disguised himself as a servant, 
a.nd escaped aver the rooftops. 

That evening, the crowd 
attacked the Council house; 
troops opened fire, and one man 
was killed. The next day, the 
cro.wd, by now good and angry, 
broke into a.nd looted the Ma.nsion 
House, and then moved onto the 
Bridewell to release their arres
ted brothers . The New Gaol was 

next, swiftly followed by the 
County gaol. By the everting of 
the 30th, the riot was well under 
wa~·. The toll houses were burnt, 
as was the Bishops Palace. (T11e 
Bishop of Bristol had voted against 
the Bill in the House of Lords). 
Back in Queen Square, the Mansion 
House was the next to go up in 
flames , followed by the Customs 
House, the Excise House, nnd the. 
methodical firing of some forty 
Corporation owned properties. 
Charles Kingsley described the 
scene: "by ten o'clock that night, 
one seemed to be looking down on 
Dante's inferno . . . higher and 
higher the fog was shrivelled 
upwards by the fierce heat below, 
glowing through and through with 
reflected glare .. . miles away, 
I could sec the lovely tower of 
Dundry shilling red - the symbol 
of the old faith looking down in 
stately wonder. and sorrow upon 
the fearful birth throes of a new 
age". 

Finally , on the 31st reinforce
ments a.rrived, and troops cleared 
the !:itreets, arresting over 100, 
and causing deaths variously 
estimated as between .twelve and 
five hundred. Five of the lead 
ing figures in the rioting were 
sentenced to death . 

Of all the agitation in support 
of the Reform Bill, the Bristol 
Riots were the most spirited 
example. The events certainly 
attracted the attention of, and 
worried, ~he Government; the 
enthusiasm with which the 
administration forced the Bill 
through was in no small part due 
to their fear of the consequences 
if they did not. The Bill became 
l aw eight months nfter the riots. 

There was a footil.ote. Bourg
eois reformers in Bristol de
cided to throw a party to cele-

ALTilOUGII world ";de the 
production of food is falling 
fmiher behind demand, the 
Industrialised Countries 
produce a ::;urplus. A surplus 
thr~,t can not be sold profit
abJ~·. At the Dritish AssoL·
iation meeting in B:1th, 
scientists described research 
w"i1ich cou ld provide a profit
able usc for this 'surplus'
conversion into fuel :Uld 
plastics: A:; capit:1lism 
squ:1nders Oil supplies it 
looks ar ound oesper:1tely for 
a replacement. A 1 re:-tdy Fiat 
have designed a. car to run 
on alcohol made from sugar . 

It shows again that m:t.n 's 
ingenuity i s limitless - there 
doesn't hn veto ben shortage 
of food or fuel - but a system 
that burns food rather than feed 
hungry people is revolting. 

AS THE plot at Camp David pro
ceeds, Begin wi ll not forget his 
departure from I s rael. One hun
dred thousand Israelis demon
strated their contempt for hi s 
policies of war and expansion. 

A CONFERENCE was held last 
week in St Andrew's and StJohn's 
Primary School in Waterloo to 
launch the National Association 
for the Support of Sm:tll Schools. 

The meeting represented 25 
counties and 125 representatives 
determined to prevent the closure 
of small schools. 

Ba.ttles to save small schools 
are in progress all over the coun
try and parents are determined 
to win. 

October :lOth 1831· Bristol toll :tnd customs buildings on fire as workers fight for electoral reform. 

. brate, for the 'respectable' 
pro-reform faction. The workers 
also wanted to celebra.te, how
ever, and thirty thousand of them 
showed up at the open air banquet. 
They seized-the food and devour
ed it, and stole the firewori<.s 
prepared for the evening's fun. 

TUC delegates in Brighton this 
week accepted without dissent a. 
proposal that legislation might be 
considered to compel employers 
to take on a proportion of young 
people in the same way as dis
abled people. 

Peruvians not defeated 
A STATE of emergency and 
suspension of civil guarantees 
has been declared br the Peruvian 
government. As f:ve m:ljOr 
minin~ reg-ions have been paral
.\.sNI by a strike crdled bv the 
:\ation.'ll !\liners Federation, the 
government h:t.s given itself the 
power to take control of the mines, 
search trade union offices and 
homes, make arrests and use 
rorcc ,,·here dC'emcd necessary 

"to gu.'lrantee mining pr oduction 
and eliminate subversive activity". 

Supposedly different from 
other Latin American countries , 
with 'free 'elections, and the 
nationalisation of farmland, oil , 
mineral and fishing resources, 
Peru was supposed to be a good 

.example of the way a non- aligned 
country could figh t imperialism. 

i\aw the truth h::ts come out. 
Peru i~ in hock to American 

US workers fiercely defend 
DESPITE the urgings :Uld wa.rn
in~s of nll shade~ of politiciMS 
over the current we:l.lmcss of 
the dollar and the 'fisc~\ crisis', 
m:u1y ''orkcrs in the CSA have 
been putting up a fier<..:C resist
ance to employers' attempts to 
lower their standards of livlng. 
In recent weeks the n<.:tions of 
workers in defence of their living 
standards and jobs hnve paraly
sed scl'lions of the newsp~pcr 
industrv, food distribution and 
rct:lil outlets, public transport, 
dt\· scl'\;ces, educ:1ticn nne! at 
the timC' of writing, the majority 
of postal workers have voted for 
strike ~ction in support of their 
demands for a new contr:-tct. 

On(' or the most militant 
SL'ctions h:1s been public workers 
in the cities . As the 'city crisis' 

ha.s spread throughout the country, 
the city fathers have attempted to 
sol\'C the problem in the familia.r 
manner of slashing services to 
the bone, sacking workers, 
reducing their living stnndards 
and generally blaming;_ the "lazy, 
wasteful public workers" for the 
deteriorating stnndards . One 
effect of these cuts has been that 
as mMy ns 400 denths by fire in 
New York City alone could have 
been prevented, tlnion officinls 
estimate, if 25 per cent of the 
department had not been laid off 
since 1972. 

The response to these cu ts h:-ts 
not been confined to the more 
traditionally organised workers 
such as dri\'ers and firemen. In 
f\Iemphis, Tennessee , policemen 
went on st ri kc and m3llY were 

imperialism and does its evil 
bidding. With a foreign debt of 
over 8000 million dollars 
(2000 million of which has been 
spent on arms) Peru carried out 
the orders of the IMF in deval
uing its currency in May , and 
again in June . The result has 
been widespread misery as 
prices of basic foodstuffs have 
gone 'up by fifty per cent. As one 
commentator put it; "the six and 
a half million people who live tn 
Lima, (most of them forced out 
of the countryside to look for 
work) have moved from malnut-
rition to the brink of starvation". 

A two day general strike on 
May 22 anB 23rd against the 
price increases was savage ly 
suppressed with over 2000 
arrests (Including many trade 
union leaders) and at least 38 
people murdered, Now the 
miners have come out to contin
ue the resistance. Their cour
ageous action shows the Peruvian 
people uncowed, Whether they 
win or lose this Immediate 
battle such a display of spirit is 
proof that they cannot be defea
~ed .•• and an inspiration to 
workers everywhere to continue 
fighting. 

What a commentary on a sorry 
state of nffai rs! 

,AN internal EEC Commission 
report on the microelect~onics 
industry, to be presented to 
officials In Brussels next month, 
predicts that Western Europe 
will remain dependent on US and 
Japanese microprocessors and 
microelectronic technology until 
at least the mid 1990,s, 

The Common Market has been 
such an effective vehicle for US 
penetration into Europe that the 
prevalent view of the European 
microelectronics industr~ now 
facing the fait accomplis of US • b d d d f I' • dominance, is that Europe should 

J ~ s an stan ar s ~ tvtng concentrate on applying the new 

\1 \1 ~:c!;~:o~d ::~~~a~t::~n~0d~::I-
arrested by the National Guard 
when they attempted to prevent 
tho. Guards from ca.rrying on scab 
work. In Philadelphia, 20,000 

•publi c authority workers rejected 
n contract that would freeze 
wages and make 3500 workers 
redundant. They mounted a ten 
day strike, in de fiance of court 
orders and threats, which re
sulted in a pay increase :t.nd a 
review of the redundmcy 
proposals. 

One of the most extensive and 
bitte r stn.1ggl~s in the private 
sector has been that of the food 
distribution workers and super
market ca!jhiers in California. 
T11e distribution workers struck 
over speed-up in production 
:tnd they have condu cted :t strong 
:md united fight with the support 

of related workers despite att
empts to divide them on racial" 
grounQs and in the face of intim-
1da.ti0n and threats from scabs, 
police and gun- toting hoodlums 
hired by the employers. 

These and other striking 
workers have one clear answer 
to both old and new f:lngled 
theories which deny the basic 
class contradictions inherent 
in capita.list USA. As one of the 
striking food workers said:
"Basically it is a question of 
them :md us. They set the tar
gets ::md wages for us workers 
while they sit on their fat asses 
all day :md grow richer. The 
only way we can gain anything 
is by organising ourselves a.s 
workers and hitting them ·where 
it hurts most''. 

US and Japan . 

A South African was found 
guilty this week of murdering his 
servant . He hit her when she 
brought back the wrong brand of 
cigarettes. lie was fined C60. 

AT Greenwich Dis trict Hospital 
400 demonstrator~ mostly wome n 
and children, blocked traffic In 
protest at plans to move the 
children's ward. 

The hospital, scene of a 
rece nt dispute when a theatre 
nursing officer was s3cked but 
later reInstated, would lose its 
:l9- bed children's ward under 
proposals from the area health 
authority. 
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EDITORIAL 
Til[ aim of the British ruling class is the destruction of indus
trv ln Britain, that being the only means by which they-' can cur~ 
tail and destroy the powerful force opposing them, the British 
NOrking Cl.1SS. 

Government taxes J£Ople not profits 
That workers woulli rake part in their own destruction, is 

not an easy thing to understand. Yet, t!1e hiving off, asset - strip
ping, the destruction of British Levlnnd sl1ows only too clearly 
that some of us are bent on self-destruction. 

That is how we must view the toolmakers' dispute. 
The Sl ' toolmakers finally agreed to meet the District Com

mittee of their union. the AUEW, only after threat of expuls ion, 
having previously refused such a meeting five rimes. That a 
democratic union would expel members who refuse to comply 
with the rules is fundamental. The rules are the decisions of 
the members as a whole and must be safeguarded, not shoved 
aside for temporary gain. 

The real danger for us in Britain today is not the attack of 
a decoying ruling class, rather our refusal to attend to our de
fence, neglecting our union machinery so skilfully bullt. 

It was only to be expected that Edwardes would want to lay 
about him with the weapon of the sock. The efforts of the AUEW 
District Committee not to exacerbate the situation and of 
Executive Counci 1 ro stand bv the District Comm ittee are the 
expression of unity against the employer which all AUEW 
members ought to appreciate. 

Tile toolmakers at Leyland appear to prefer to set up their 
own parocilinl parallel organisation instead of taking part in 
the democratic organisation of their union. 

Anyone can make out a case for Parity. But to link a claim 
for parity with an acceptance of five per cent in accorda nce 
with the latest Government edict is sheer cowardice and, more· 
over, is contrary to the policy of tile AUEW -free collective 
bargaining. 

Leyland workers need to consolidate their organisation to 
defend their industry from destruction. Our task i s to build 
our union and usc it to arrack the ruling class. 

More than a matter of money 
TilE rca\ i ntenlion of the Labour 
Government h::~s been made clear 
by the appcnrance of the '5 per 
cent' polic~·. Labour wants a 
permanent incomes policy, 
permanent wage restraint. 

Too expensive! l11e right to work? 
An ndmi rable slognn ... but 
'imprnctlcal'. A wage rise? 
Not on your nelly! Where i s the 
humanity or hope in this futUre? 

In strictly logical terms the 
entire economy, and the whole 
appro::tch or the governments 
rests on a simple fallacy - that 
money, the measure of wealth, is 
more important than real wealth 
itself. 1\Iarx pointed this out so 
many years ago. "Everything 
which the political economist 
takes from you in life and human
ity", he said, "he replaces for 
you in money ... The less you eat, 
drink and buy books; the less you 
go to the theatt·e, the dance hall, 
the public house; the less you 

CAPITALISM never invented 
taxation any more than it 
in vented exploitation in 
general, but it certa inly mode 
it into a science. I low mnnv 
times have we been regaled. 
with the old story that raxo
tion is a means of redistri
buting wealth from the rich 
to the poor? And how many 
times are we asked to give 
a thought for the po<'!J old 
rich whose burden of tax 
is crippling them? Well, such 
tales must exist beyond 
living memory if only be
cause they are as perennial 
as nursery rhymes and fables. 

Things do change however, 
and we don't hear the moans 
about "taxpayers' money" so 
much any more because it is 
so obvious that the working 
class pays the bulk of the to:, 
anyway. In 19SO the percen 
tage of revenue raised 
through income tax was about 
26 per cent, but todav it is 
well over SO per cent. It is 
also the case that the biggest 

companies in Britain paiJ no 
tax on their profits last year. 
So much for the l.abour 
Government's talk of cuts in 
tjxation: 

It's not so much n fiddle 
as a whole orchestra of de
vices to escape taxation that 
enak>les companies to do this , 
On. the one hand they '"notion
ally" deduct large sums 
from their pre-tax profits -
the '"deferred tax'" on stocks 
and capital equipment which 
tl1e Labour Government IHlS 

said will never be asked for. 
This came to some C..iOO mil
lion for the top 20 companies 
last year. On the other ltnnd 
there is a neat device called 
"current cost replacement 
accounting·· which can trans
form a profit into a loss at 
the stroke of a pen. This is 
still frowned on by some 
accountants but iS invaluable 
mathematics to companies. 

Current cost accounting 
enabled British Gns to reduce 
its profits in 1976!77 from 

somewhere around C162J)l 
to n more modest C.\2m, 
and 1·educc gas profits in 
J977/7H from some C.'iOOm to 
l.:lHOm. This vear it enabled 
the Llectricitv Council to 
change C.100m in to U~Om. 
This "inflation accounting" 
has simi larlv reduced the 
profits of tile l'ost Office. 
The Con! Board refused to 
use this modern method 0f 
accounting;: otherwise its 
profit would have fallen so 
fc.lr from C20m as to have 
become a loss: 

Just in the nationalised 
companies some C900m 
profit has been dissolved 
this vear. So what must 
the real figure be? ,\nd how 
much tax would it have had 
to yield? Perhaps someone's 
been reading Lenin who said 
"every cook must learn how 
to govern'', only, as usual, 
they ~ot it back to front, so 
they sa~' "every governor 
must learn how to cook -
the books:" 

It's equal shares of pie in the sky 
THE GENERAL Counc il of· 
the TUC has welcomed the 
Development Charter of the 
International Confederation 
of Free Trade Unions entitled 
"Towards a New Economic 
and Social Order". Purporting 
to set out "a trade union 
approach to world develop
ment issues" it is a rather 
belated response to the 1974 
UN General Assembly Decla
ration and Programme of 
Action for the Establishment 
of a New International Econo -
mic Order. 

Unlike the theorists of 
the 'Thin\ World' it sees 
through' ttle hypocrisy of 
"•:hose governments which 
have insisted upon interna
tional economic reforms 

familiar ring to our ears. afford to purchase seeds, 
Its practical proposals near- fertilisers and the necessary 

ly all read like a pious appeal equipment and who control 
to capitalism to invest without essential water supplies. The 
regard to the prospect of the s ituation in the rurnl areas 
level of orofit. It advocates is further aggravated when 
a 'basic needs approach' to the dominnnt group joins for-
create employment, to focus ces with foreign commercia l 
attention on rural development, and industrial interests.·· 
to ensure certain minimum Some of its conclusions nrc 
requirements for family con - also eminently sensible. 
sumption (especi~lly adequate "Trnde union freedom is a 
food, shelter and clothing) and basic necessity; workpeople 
essential community services need it in the face of state 
(safe drinking water, sanita- power and the growing con-
tion, public transport, and centrntion of capital, what-
health and educational facili- ever the· nature of its owner -
ties) - precisely those sectors ship." "Workers' organisa
of the economy which capital- tions must be allowed to 
ism in decline is seeking exercise their right to engage 
mo'£_tg,Jie<;troy. in collective bargaining .. 

Multinationals 
Nevertheless the ICFTU 

Charter is not totally blind 

Altho core of the argument 
is the old chestnut, that wage 
rises cause inflation; which is 
only another way of saying that 
if employers think they can get 
away with it they'll raise their 
prices if they could any way,· 
with or without wage rises. 
Price rises and all the other 
methods of boosting profits -
redundancies, 'productivity' 
denls (which means the same 
thing), lock outs and so on arc 
just varfous wnys of stopping us 
getting nwn~· with a real ri sc in 
wages . 

The 'attack on inOation' 
amounts to more than deceit. 
It is :1 threat- thnt if we actually. 
fight to defend our living stand 
ards inflation will somehow 
'follow'. In other words , unless 
we submit to their whims totally, 
government nnd employers will 
do thci r darnedest to make us 

think, love, theorize, sing, paint, 
fence, etc., the more you save .. '' 
And the more governments~ 
employers' save' the faster the 
decline of industries and our wages. 
The trouble is that logic will never 
persuade the profit system to 
disappear. 

while refusing to accept the 
need for fundamental social 
reforms within their own 
countries." Yet because the 
root causes of the 'deteriora
tion of the international eco
nomy' are seen in terms of 
'speculation', 'disorderly 
trade relations' and 'structu
ral imbalances', its solutions 
are equally naive. 'Heflation' 
and a 'fair distribution of 
income and wealth' are the 
goals to be achieved by means 
which are nothing other than 
Social Contract corporatism 
writ large on a world scale. 
'Tripartite cominissions', 
'special measures to keep 
inflation under control' and 

to reality. It recornises 
that "free trade can not be 
defended if the only benefi
ciaries are the rich and multi-
national companies. Most 
of the problems of so-called 
low cost imports from deve
loping countries are caused 
by multinationals setting up 
overseas branches mainly 

Measures which restrict the 
bargaining power of organised 
workers do not solve the prob 
lems of inequalities but mere
ly create more widespread 
poverty". 

They also realise the im
perative need to creme "rep
resentative and independent 
organisations of rural workers 
including landless labourers, 
tenants, sharecroppers ant.l 
subsistence farmers. 

suffer for our 'sins' . be it vin 
inOation, wiemployment, cuts, 
anti-union laws, or any combin
ation of these. 

This thrcntening, oppressive 
attitude lies nt the kernel of the 
whole wnges debrttc. It is not 
only a mntter of our tnkc home 
pay. It goes inwards to our very 
heart nnd soul. Arc our aspira
tions to be reduced to the miser
able, mean and degrading ... and 
hopeless tnsk of keeping the rate 
of price increases down? 

Trade unionism was and is 
more than n fight for mere 
physicnl sustcnnncc, n refuelling 
of a work-unit. It is the fight for 
the scl·urit.Y, resources a.nd 
leisure that m:1kes life worth 
living. 

At one time it was hoped that 
the Labolll' Part\' would ~vc 
political expression to this mod
est idcnl. But toda.r its message 
is totn1h· the opposite . It has 
accepted the 'dism:1l science' of 
c:-~pitalist economics. 'Economic 
nccessit\·' hns mmle our modest 
aspirations meye c,·e-w:~sh, tby 
drc:.m~. Education aJld health? 

Acceptance of permanent wage 
restraint is merely acceptance of 
the spiral of decline it is imposing 
on us in Britain. Capitalist econ
omic necessity is the very oppos
ite of our, working class, econom
ic necessity. 

When we fight to break five 
per cent, we :1re fighting for a 
lot more \han n bit of money -
and we are fighting against a lot 
more than one employer, or one 
government. The '5 per cent' 
should be approached with this 
in mind. 

Ciwent jobs saved 
PROPOSALS by the Gwent Area 
Health Authority to reduce 
manning levels on ambulances 
have met with a swift response 
from drivers. 

170 n.mbuln.ncemen, nll NUPE 
members, have been on strike 
since 7th Sept, whilst a.mbuln..nce
mcn in other unions, GI\IWU :u\d 
COIISE, arc opernting an 'cmer
gcnc~· onh·' scr\'icc in the area. 

The n.rnblll::mccmcn's action 
has forced the Authority to defer 
the cuts in m:uming levels :md 
they have returned to work 
having achieved their purpose. 

'a consultative system where
by trade unions and employers 
organisations can discuss and 
reach agreement about long 
term changes', all have a 

for exporting to a few indus
trialised countries, rather 
than for meeting the needs of
the peoples of developing 
countries''. 

It also deplores "the im
pact of the Green Hevolution, 
the teclmiques of which have 
improved food production, 
but merely to the advantage 
of the big landowners wl10 can 

The workers and. peasants 
of the world will not, however, 
limit themselves to creating 
these organisations as a 
'countervailing power', but 
use them as weapons in 
their struggle for state power 
for themselv.e;, creating the 
only" new international econo
mic and social on..l.er thm 
will solve their urgent needs 
- a free and equal community 
of socialist nntions. 

Capitalism destroys petro-chemicals 
THE LATEST declining industry 
in Britain and Western Europe is 
a victim of self-inflicted wounds. 
The petro-chemical industry for 
which the EEC has already ordered 
a substantial cutback for Common 
1\Inrket refineries due to ovcr
capaci~y is wincing under the im
pact of cheap imports, not this 
time from Japan or South Koren 
but from COI\IECON, to which 
Western firms exported the tech
nology to build refineries in the 
first place. These refineries, in 
fnct, were constructed under the 
ngrcement that the~· were to be 
paid for on a 'buy-bnck' basis, by 

which the firms which built them 
would accept payment in kind, in 

terms of finished products cven
tunlly produced by these refiner
ies. It is now these sn.me 'buy
back' finished products which arc 
undercutting the home-produced 
ones. Apparently so eager were 
Western capitalists to mnJ.;:e n 
profit, they were prepared to sell 
their long-term prospects to their 
Eastern counterparts, for short
term gain. Once the buy-back 
agreements h:we expired it is 
unlikely that thci r COi\IECON 
partners, having acc,uircd n tnstc 
of easy profits, will cense to ex-

port to the West, ,,;th the resuH 
that the present EEC surplus in 

its overall chemical trade with 
COI\IECON is expected to turn 
into n. mnssi\'e deficit by 1985 . 

The position in this industry is 
expected to deteriorate still fur 
ther onc:c refineries in OPEC 
countries, also built with \Vestel'n 
technology, start expo rUng: thci r 
products to Western Europc-:-

Thc contradictions of enpita
lism nrc such thnt in seeking im

mcdintc p;nins c~pitalists nrc 
ahvn.~·s, in the long run, cutting 
I hci I' own thro:-~ts. The\' must not 
destroy us in the proc~.ss 



TilE TL'C devoted an after
noon of Conp:rcss to tl1e sub
ject of Education and showell 
clearlv that Lclucation is of 

The fight for education 
vital importance ro mill ions the educat ion the ch ildren taking act ion of one sort or 
of people. The !'rime ~linis - rece ive : will ensure the em - another. llnsiluon and Gores -
ter did nor return, in l1is od - ployment of uncmploved head schools have recentlv 
dress to the Congress, to the teachers and ensure the con - joined ci~ht other areas -

Workers cater for the right 
of organisation at Garners 

rhetoric of the 'great Ucbare' t inuntion of teacher training ta k: ing ~tcti')n to force the 
and !ailed to Ollt li ne the l.nb- so thot the qualitv of future local autt 1u:· i ti~s to emplov GARNU\S resrour;Jnt staff. who cle;Jrlv fc;Jr thL' p:r0\1'111~ 
our Government's future education co.n be ma intaine_U more tcaclwr::,:. L'nion rnem- now in the sevemlt month of milit~tnc~· of catcrin~ worker~ 
intentions for the education of and improveU. bers are refusing to cover their strike fm· un ion rccog;ni in the face of sucl1 brazen greed 
our children. II leak from the Since the beginning of the for workmates absent for tion. are still determined to and have been urging him to 
DES reveals that this plan Autumn term, members of more than one day. They are keep up pressure on rlle man- ti.lkc n softer <lppronch. 1\o 
includes a reduction of 100, the E IS (The Educational In- al so refus ing to teach c lasses agemenr. The strikers regard wonder, when thev sc~ thnt for 
000 t· 1chers in the next stitute of Scot land) have wll ich exceed maximums the rermi nation of the strike ~111 the hanlsl1ip involved ;.lf 
twelve years. The ~0. 000 refused to teocl1 'compos ire ' set by the NL'T. ot th is stage as a defeat for Corners. ,n Cl:1ridges or Grun-
ncwly qualified reachers will classes of more than 2.:;. The act ion has met with the whole catering industry. wicks, workers will nor be dis-
join the 7000 registered Composite classes are made some success. ln Devon , for ;\ victorv ar Garners would. cour<1gcd frorn oq?;Jnising; 
unemployed in the fight for up of chih.lren of different a example, the local education in tile eves of workers, be a themselves into unions. The 
jobs. Even half of the teachers ages. The pressure on the uuthoritv has been forced to bre3kthrough in tenns of org- fip;urcs testify to this - recruits 
on the Cl} million ret raining teacher to provide a decent employ 3o more teachers anis ing the whole section. to the Oucring Section of the 
scheme for shortage subjects education is obvious. The than it intended os a result of In sp ite of the lengtll of TGWL' - .0000 in 197H so far 
have failed to find teach ing Scottish teacllers are demand- determined and disciplined the strike. support has recentlv compared with a total member -
posts. ing smaller classes to ease action by teachers, increased from the mol·e org- ship of -1000 in 1977. ,\nd to tiH: 

Teachers are not subdued this pressure and to employ More reachers must fol- ani sed sect ions of the TGWL'. CM\VL'. '1 total of 22,000 com-
by this arrack. They rightly some of the muc11-needed low the example of thei r col - also from Ni\TKE, who are pared with 1~. 000 last vear. 
sec the crucial issue of class teachers standing on the dole leagues a nd must be prepared preventing the purchase of As recent disputes have 
size as the way ro fight back. queues. to take the government on i f Garners meals by the National shown the unions are no in sur-
The reduction of class size In England and Wales there they want to ensure the fut ure Theatre, and the CPS/\, who ance scheme ap:ainst hardship, 
will improve the quality of arc almost a thousand schools of Educatio n in Brita in. are refusing to srnff Corners but a vcllicle for protracted 
------------·---· ---- __ our of the Cat<;:ring job Centre. struggle ngainst tile emplover. 
TilE recent reports of lead p II • • h h And when the owner opened up Those who join now must join 
poisoning of children living 0 uhon IS c eoper I on core a new restaurant under a new knowing this to be the case. 
near 'Spaghetti junction', has been shown to reduce control, " says another. ··rn name, he was faced with \VI1cn thcv join, thev enter the 
frightening as they are, have harmful emissions by 99 per some cases what may be tech- almost immediate rebellion arena of working·class strug-
been dealt with ln typical cent with only II per cent loss nically feasible may not be from his new staff over wages gle for themselves. There can 
'llritish' fashion - an argument of power. It would a lso be economica ll y acceptable . " and conditions . be no relvinp: on tl1ose more 
about the 'facts' and smug a tremendous sav in g of that British pollut ion law is lllthough the absence of "experienced" in struggle to 
protestations that 'it's not precious resource, oi l. llut governed by th is a pproach; hotel and caterin g workers on fight their battles for them. 
that bad' from the authorities. product ion has not gone ahead pollut ion should be dea lt with some picker lines has meant Thev would do well to learn 

At one time, pollution of because the project was not by the 'best practicable means ' supplies getting through, tlie frmi1 Grunwicks tl1m the fail-
any sort could be blamed on deemed commercia lly viable. One of the determining factors determinat ion of the small urc of that strike was due not 
ignorance . !low were we to Whot do experts say? "Given of 'practicality' in th is context numbe c still raking action has so much to the obvious inad-
know, for instance, that 2.'i the economic stimulus," says being the 'viabili ty of the in- pushed the employer into a cquacies of such a social-
years after om· arrived on one, "there are no obvious_ dustry'. So the sad old story posit ion where he has finally democratic piece of macl11nery 
the scene as a wonder pest technological difficulties in repeats itself. Even when pol- agreed to meet union represent- as i\Ci\S, as to the fact tlwt 
killer we would be discovering solving ony pollution problems. !ution is illegal, the penalties at ives, although from the first suppon from inside the factory 
to our dismay that it is poison- "Industries have found it are laughable. The 196 1 Rivers he wasrefus ing to deal with went to ~l1e boss and not to 
ing us too: as well as upsetting more economical to discharge (Prevention of Pollution) Act, even ACAS (Arbitration, Con- fellow·workers, in spite of 
delicately balanced ecological waste products into the atmos - doubled the maximum fi ne to ci li at ion and Advisory Service). vast numbers on the picket 
systems? llut the problem phere than to exercise waste 'nor exceeding £!00. Garners restaurants occupy line. It is to be hoped that in 
becomes something quite • 

1
• • pr ime sites in Central London, the case of Garners the em-

different when pollution con- Aerospace: nohono ISOIIOn serves and at the height of the tourist player will give in before the 
tinues with ful) knowledge of h-. I • season profits were cut by 80 strikers, but the only real 
its consequences. Ovsr 11alf OS Ve IC e IO destroy Industry per cent . The pig-heaued ani- guarantee of this is for the 
the world's scientific research tude of this employer has cau catering workers to rally 
is now conducted for military TilE recent announcement by the than becoming cut- price spare- caused some heart-searching round nnd not leave tile Gar-
purposes: no JoL1br a lot of it government that British Airways p:1.rts producers trailing along amongst even his own class, ners workers isolated. 
being on how to i.iSC germs and hns been given permission to buy behind US capitalism. 
and chemicals to kill people. about 2t American Boeing 757s On the other hand, the French 
Meanwhile, there is minimal to re- equip its fleet shows just arc angry because they want 
research into the prevention how far the nationalisation of the British Airways to buy the 
of pollution of our soil, sen J3ritish aerospncc industry has European Airbus. And so, the 
air and ozone (which alone served as :1 vehicle for tearing government has further decided 
protects us tram deadly ultra- thC' industry apart in the interests to sate their greed with a gift of 
violet and infra-red rays) of world capitalism during the £100 million out of the pockets of 

Petrol fumes, for example, short spncc of 2! years. British workers to be given to the 
have more than lead to make On the one hand British Air- European consortium that manu-
us worry. They also contain ways is now under no obligation factures the Airbus. Apparently, 
carbon monoxide (about 66 to buy British, but since the though, competition between 
million tonnes a year) - a Americans ru·c incnpable of European and American produc-
killer in high doses. Part of producing engines of the same ers is now so intense thnt the 
the 12 million ronnes of hydro- high quality ns the RB211, Rolls European Airbus cn.n only succeed 
carbons coming from our Royce will get the contrrl.ct to in capitalist terms if production 
exhausts is benzopyrene -the m:1ke the engines for Boeing. is concentrntcd at Toulouse, and 
constituent of tobacco isol- British Aerospace was also Europe's aerospace labour force 
med as the cause of lung can- offered a contrnct to make wings is cut back by 20,000 to 30,000, 
cer. ,\ prototype car driven for the 757, but the price was so thnt is, by nbout one fifth; so we 
on mcthant.! gas (which can be low thnt quite rightly they refused: arc also being expected to pny 
processed from sewerage) we can do better for ourselves for our own redundancy. 

Smallpox and the expenditure cuts 
TilE 1\ECENT leak of sm:1ll- and then watered clown the 
pox v<irus at Birmingham working party's findings on 
L1nivcrsity higl1lights the haz- the grounds of cost 
ants f<~ced by laboratory wor- The working party had dis-
kcrs throughout the country. covered dangers even in new 
In hospital laboratories, hospitals: ""Some verv serious 
those scieruists and teclmi- hazards ro health ami safctv 
ci<~ns whose job it is to look hnvc been incorporated intO 
~lftcr our healtl1 are them- the design of some of these 
selves unprotected bv ~~ ~uv- new lnboratories··. In some 
crnmcnt which docs not ccuc. cascs.protcctivc cabinets for 
\ST~lS, representing hospital high risk m<.Hcl"i<~ls shouh.J 
labor:uorv staff. has condcm have been provided. and in 
ned the Dcpnnment of llenlrh·s others there were no wnshing 
code of practice on snfcty ns facilities next to high risk 
a ·· recipe for doing nothing· .1reas. 
The llcpa nment set up •1 Tile lender of the work in~ 
working p;.lrty 011 the s;.lfe ~1an- p.1nv has stated thnt his rc
dling of dan~crous p<.Hhop;cns port onh recommends ··essen
including lass<~ fever. i\t~lrburg tial requirements··, and dvoids 
virus, rabies 3nd sm3llpox. rhosc which arc mcrclv dcsir-

able"" The working party 
stated that irs recommenda
tions sl10uld be compulsory, 
but the Department of llealrh 
decided that arty provisions 
which might involve spending 
monev should he considered 
as ··objective£;··- "TI1e 11epart
ment has no special additional 
financinl resources available 
to help health amhorities to 
implement the code". 

Tile phrase used bv :\ST,\15, 
"a redpe for doing nOthing", 
sums up this Government's 
policy on health care. 1\s "' 
consequence of spend in~ cuts . 
healtl1 workers, their families, 
friends and neighbours, in f~1~.:1 
all of us, arc nt risk from out
breaks of killer diseilses. 

Bookshops 
BeUman Bookshop,155 Fortess Road,London NW5 
Main Trend Books,17 Midland Road,St. Philips, Bristol 
Brighton Workers Bookshop,37 Gloucester Road, Brighton 
Northern Star Bookshop,18A Leighton Street, leeds 
Basildon bookstall Tues Fri Sat Marketplace 
Liverpool bookstall- every Saturday at Paddies 

Market.GreatHomer Street, liverpool 
Hull Bookstall -Old Town Market, Saturdays 9.30-4.00 
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Public Meetings ALL sTAin AT 7:30pm 
'fJ IE autumn series of public meetings in London organiscc 
by the Communist Party of Britain (Marxist-l-eninist), will 
~ommence on September 22nd, 197H. The venue of tl1e 
meetings will alternate between 
BELLlvli\N llOOKSIIOI', l.'i . .'i Fortess 1\d, N\V S ond 
CONW.i\ Y 11/ll.,L, Red Lion Square, \VCI 

Sept 22 llellman llookshop If vou vote, vou 
vote for Capitalism 

Oct 6 

Oct 20 

OXFORD 
Oct 10 

13RISTOI. 
Sept 2~ 

Conway llall 

Jlellmon llookshop 

Cowlev Community 
Centr~ Oxford · 

i\lb,tni« - llcacon of 
i\L.ll·xism-l.cninism 

British troops out of 
Ireland: l 'S !lases out 
of llritain 

Don 'r Vote 
for C<~pitalism 

,\1ain Tt·end Books Closures and the Hun 
J 7 Midland Road, Bristol down of lndustrv. 
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